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1. INTRODUCTION
In Euratom Directive 96/29 (1) the Euratom Basic Safety Standards are given. The member
states of the EC have to implement this directive in their national legislation. In the
Netherlands this is done in the new radiation protection legislation (Radiation Protection
Decree 2002 (2)), which came into force in the first half of 2002. In this new regulation is
stated that radiological activities must be done by or under supervision of a qualified radiation
protection expert. With respect to the qualified expert is stated that:

- the qualified expert must be registered in a notified registration system;

- rules will be formulated with respect to the demanded qualification levels of
the experts. These demands can be different for different tasks

- rules will be formulated for the notification of the register, the way to become
registered, the costs and so on.

Mid 2001 a project is started to prepare the registration system. Information was gained from
and discussions took place with the important parties on the radiological playing field in the
Netherlands (employers, organisations of experts and education institutes). Furthermore
information is obtained from certification institutes.

It was decided to accept as starting point the education levels obtained from the radiation
protection education institutes, which are approved at the moment. At a later phase will be
evaluated whether this system needs to be changed. In section 2 of this paper the radiation
protection system in the Netherlands will be discussed in more detail. Section 2 deals with the
target group and in section 3 the outlines of the registration system to be developed are
discussed.

2. THE RADIATION PROTECTION EDUCATION SYSTEM IN THE
NETHERLANDS

In the Netherlands radiation protection courses started already in the sixties of the last
century. After some time, the system was organised based on an advice of the Health Council
of the Netherlands (3). In this advice, five qualifications and education levels are defined. For
each level and sublevel a long list of subjects are given to be dealt with, as well as the
attention to be given to the respective subjects. At the moment more than 40 institutes give
radiation protection courses are which are approved by the government. In all examination
committees of those courses the government is represented. The following levels and
sublevels are defined:



- level 5A: Expertise level needed for the use of enclosed radioactive materials
and Röntgen apparatus involving small risks;

- level 5B: Expertise level needed for the use of enclosed and open radioactive
materials involving small risks;

- level 4A: Expertise level needed for the use of all Röntgen apparatus as well as
enclosed radioactive materials and other ionising radiation producing apparatus
involving moderate risks;

- level 4B: Expertise level needed for the use of enclosed and open radioactive
materials involving moderate risks;

- level 3: Expertise level needed for the use of enclosed and open radioactive
materials involving significant risks;

- level 2: Expertise level which is significant higher than level 3 for the use of all
enclosed and open radioactive materials as well as all ionising radiation
producing apparatus.

- level 1: This level is in principle left open for experts operating at an
international recognised level. But there is no education nor has been at level 1,
nor there are officially recognised level 1 experts in the Netherlands.

 About 20 institutes give level 5 courses. Every year several thousands new level 5 experts
finish the courses. In totally in the Netherlands there will be more than 30.000 persons with a
level 5 certificate.

About 10 institutes give level 4 courses. Every year somewhat more than 500 persons obtain a
level 4 certificate, which results in up till now more than 10.000 level 4 experts.

Eight institutes give level 3 courses. Every year about 150 persons obtain a level 3 certificate,
which results up till now in a total of about somewhat more than 4000 level 3 experts. In
contrast to the level 4 and 5 examinations, organised by the institutes, the level 3
examinations is national.

One institute gives level 2 courses. The course is organised ad hoc when enough candidate
participants are available. The first level 2 courses was organised in 1971. Up till now 9
courses are organised, resulting in a total of 114 ‘level 2-experts’.

3. THE TARGET GROUP
As shown above, in the Netherlands more than 40.000 persons have a radiation protection
certificate. Surely, they all will not apply for registration. A lot of them will have changed to
jobs, where ionising radiation is not involved. Also a significant group will be retired yet.
Also many persons never had the intension to use there certificate for a radiation protection
function, but followed the course because of general interest or as part of a general (mostly
academic) education. 
In figure 1 a scheme is given of the radiation protection organisation in a company or
institute. Radiation protection expertise is demanded for the co-ordinating radiation protection
functionary. Companies, institutes and hospitals where many radiological activities with a
wide diversity are going on, mostly will have also a general co-ordinating radiation protection



functionary. For this function almost always a level 2 experts is demanded. The day-to-day
surveillance of the radiological activities will be done by surveillance experts. The radiation
protection organisation is part of the licence of the organisation. So, as is put down in the new
legislation (2) it is obvious that in the future the radiation protection experts, who have a co-
ordinating or surveillance function, have to be registered. A lot of persons who work with
radioactive materials or ionising radiation producing machines have a radiation protection
certificate, because they are interested in safety aspects of their jobs. In some organisations it
is part of the safety culture to stimulate such education. For the skilled workers there will be
no obligation to be registered. Nevertheless, they may apply for registration for instance in
view of future career possibilities.

There are also many radiation protection experts who have no function in a radiation
protection organisation, but who are strongly involved in radiation protection, such as
inspectors and policy makers of local, regional and national governments, teachers of
radiation protection courses, consultants, and so on. For this group, registration will not be
obliged.

Figure 1: Radiation protection organisation
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4.  REGISTRATION SYSTEM BEING IN PROCESS OF FORMATION

After consultation of the parties concerned, it is decided that on the one hand the registration
system must be easy of access, pragmatic, and flexible but on the other hand it must fulfil
European standard EN 45013 (General criteria for certification bodies for the certification of
persons)(4). Furthermore the system must fit with already existing registration systems of
interest, such as for medical professions. It must be possible for all radiation protection
experts (with a certificate 2, 3, 4 or 5) to apply for registration.

In figure 2 schematically the foreseen structure of the registration system is given. The
governmental authorities will take the initiative for the whole process. They will install a
Group of Experts and select an institute familiar with the registration or certification of
persons. Together, the registration criteria will be developed and the system will be set up.
Meanwhile a certifying institute is selected and a provisional Group of Experts is installed.
Together the job is started and one of the first conclusions is that it will be very difficult if not
impossible to meet all starting points as given in the first paragraph of this section. In case of
conflicts priority will be given to the accessibility, the pragmatism, the flexibility and the fit
with existing system of interest. The standard EN 45013 will be used as an important
guideline.

Initially the selected certification institute and the provisional Group of Experts will set up the
system. After that, the permanent Group of Experts will be installed and more institutes can
be approved to perform registrations. In the permanent as well as the provisional Group of
Experts the relevant parties concerned (employers and workers organisations, education
institutes, societies of experts, authorities, etc.) will have the opportunity to be represented.
The chairperson will be independent. The tasks of the Group of Experts will be to develop and
maintain the criteria and to judge in case of conflicts. The latter can be for instance an
evaluation of a foreign radioprotection education. For special items the Group of Experts can
use task forces. Criteria will be developed and maintained for the initial (first) registration as
well as for periodical re-registrations. The re-registration periods will be 4 or 5 years.
It is intended to develop registration and re-registration criteria based on:

- initial radiation protection education level;
- relevant work experience;
- refresh courses;
- additional radiation protection training;
- attendance of relevant workshops, symposia, congresses etc.



Figure 2: Schematic presentation of the registration process.

Possibly this can result in a list of marks. It is intended to start the second half of 2002 with
the initial registration. All applying experts with a valid radiation protection certificate will
initially be accepted as ‘provisional registered’. Within a period of about a half-year it is
intended that the criteria for the first registration are ready. Than, the information obtained
from the applying experts will be judged by the registration institute with respect to the
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B: Experts with an old certificate, adequate working experience and proven up to
     date  knowledge;
C: Expert with an old certificate and none or limited up to date knowledge and/or none 

     or limited relevant working experience.

Experts from group B will be registered definitively, while experts from groups A and C will
be given a period of 1 to 2 years to fulfil the other criteria. After a period of 4 or 5 years re-
registration according to corresponding criteria will occur.

5. EPILOGUE
Mid 2001 in the Netherlands a project is started to prepare a registration system for radiation
protection experts. Mid 2002 is started with the set up of the system and it is expected that
mid 2003 the system will be in operation. The intended system must be transparent and
consistent. It will contribute to a process of mutual recognition of experts between member
states of the EC. Furthermore it can be expected that the system will stimulate that experts
keep their knowledge up to date and that their employers will facilitate this.
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